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Villa Laurinda 

"Quaint Villa"

Located 3 km from Rio de Janeiro's charming city centre, Villa Laurinda

offers free daily breakfast, an outdoor pool and free WiFi access in Santa

Tereza district. The Santos Dumont Domestic Airport is situated 4 km

away. Each room blends colonial-style décor with modern furnishing.

Some units boast pool views, while some offer tranquil garden views. Bed

linens and bath towels are supplied. Facilities at Villa Laurinda include a

sauna, a garden and barbecue facilities. The property offers free parking

and a stylish lounge for guests to relax. The guest house is 23.8 km from

Riocentro Convention Center, 5.7 km from Copacabana Beach and 7.5 km

from Ipanema Beach. Galeão International Airport is 14 km away.

 +55 21 2507 2216  www.villalaurinda.net/  villalaurinda@gmail.com  Rua Laurinda Santos Lobo

98, Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Guesthouse Bianca 

"Vintage Charm"

Located in Santa Teresa just 1 km away from Glória Subway Station,

Guesthouse Bianca features tropical gardens and views to Rio de

Janeiro’s Sugarloaf Mountain. Breakfast is included and free Wi-Fi

provided throughout. Guests can take advantage of a shared kitchenette

that is equipped with household appliances, kitchenware and cutlery.

Several restaurants can be reached in a 10-minute walk, and a

supermarket is conveniently located 2 km away. Each guestroom features

unique decoration and comes with bath towels and bed linens. Air

conditioning and a ceiling fan is provided for all rooms. Guesthouse

Bianca is 1 km from Lapa District, 5.6 km from Corcovado Mountain, 20

km from Galeão International Airport and 3 km from Santos Dumont

Airport.

 +55 21 3233 1563  www.guesthousebianca.c

om/Guesthouse_Bianca/en

ter.html

 guido@guesthousebianca.

com

 Rua Murtinho Nobre 35, Rio

de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Discovery Hostel 

"Easy On The Budget"

This revamped colonial building is the setting of Discovery Hostel.

Comprising of two cozy independent rooms and four distinct dorm rooms,

the hostel has 27 beds in all and features lockers, air conditioners, linens,

housekeeping, laundry service, complimentary breakfast and WiFi. It also

has a full kitchen, bar, a computer lounge, TV area and an outdoor patio.

Ideal for backpackers and those on a budget holiday, Discovery Hostel is a

good base for your city expedition.

 +55 21 3449 0672  www.discoveryhostel.com

/index.php/en/

 info@discoveryhostel.com  Rua Benjamin Constant 26,

Glória, Rio de Janeiro
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 by KassandraBay   

ibis Rio de Janeiro Botafogo 

"Relaxed Sojourn"

Nestled in Botafogo, this branch of ibis Hotels offers travelers in Rio a

comfortable stay at budgeted rates. The 270 air-conditioned standard

rooms housed at ibis Rio de Janeiro Botafogo feature minimalistic but

elegant design. The rooms are replete with modern amenities like

television and wireless internet; facilities like minibar and well-equipped

adjoining bathrooms are also provided. The restaurant on-site offers

delicious local dishes, while you can enjoy a drink at the chic bar.

 +55 21 3515 2999  all.accor.com/hotel/7547/i

ndex.en.shtml#origin=ibis

 h7547-re@accor.com.br  Rua Paulino Fernandes 39,

Rio de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Mirasol 

"Budget Accommodation"

All rooms contain a telephone, air-conditioning, TV, fridge and safe.

Recently renovated, the hotel has a well-ventilated and sophisticated hall

with granite floors and marble walls. There are 95 rooms, one of which is

the presidential suite. On the terrace, for those who want to relax, there is

a swimming pool, sauna and bar, and a beautiful panoramic view. There

are three different types of rooms: standard, superior and luxury. The

restaurant offers a buffet of international quality.

 +55 21 2123 9292  www.mirasolhotel.com.br/  reservas@mirasolhotel.co

m.br

 Rua Rodolfo Dantas, 86, Rio

de Janeiro

 by Booking.com 

Acapulco Copacabana 

"Well-positioned and Reasonably-priced"

The hotel has 114 rooms that have recently been renovated to offer

greater comfort to its guests. All rooms are air-conditioned, and other

amenities include a telephone, fridge, cable TV and safe. It is in an area

with a very lively nightlife scene, with plenty of bars, restaurants and

nightclubs, and is within close proximity to a number of car-rental

agencies and the beach, of course.

 +55 21 2275 0022  www.gammahoteles.com/es/web/g

amma-acapulco-copacabana

 Rua Gustavo Sampaio, 854,

Copacabana, Rio de Janeiro
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